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From: Scott Galati [mailto:SGalati@gb-llp.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 11:44 AM
To: Celli, Ken@Energy; Scott Blek; Martin-Gallardo, Jennifer@Energy; Lisa Belenky; Ileene Anderson; Alfredo Figueroa (lacunadeaztlan@aol.com); Basin and Range Watch; Basin & Range Watch; CURE; CURE; Richard T. Drury; Christina M. Caro
Cc: Taylor, Gabriel@Energy; Lemei, Galen@Energy; Nelson, Jennifer@Energy; David Hochschild; Douglas, Karen@Energy; Hochschild, David@Energy; McDonnell, Kathleen@Energy; Awolowo, Ollie@Energy
Subject: RE: Palen Solar Power Project - Compliance, 09-AFC-07C, PETITION TO INTERVENE BY THE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES

Mr. Celli,

Palen Solar Holdings LLC does not object to the CRIT Petition to Intervene. The Committee should note that CRIT representatives have participated in CEC and BLM workshops, site visits, and meetings and therefore should not need additional time to prepare for hearings. We therefore request that if the Petition is granted that the Committee not allow it to disrupt the schedule. Thank you.

Scott A. Galati
centerline
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 350
Sacramento, CA  95814
Tel.  (916) 441-6575
Fax  (916) 441-6553
Cell  (916) 505-6570

NOTE: This e-mail may contain material that is confidential, privileged and/or attorney work product solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Any review, reliance or distribution by others or forwarding without express written permission is strictly prohibited.
Subject: FW: Palen Solar Power Project - Compliance, 09-AFC-07C, PETITION TO INTERVENE BY THE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES

To the Parties:

Please indicate whether you intend to oppose the Petition, below, by close of business Monday.

Thank you,

Kenneth D. Celli
Hearing Advisor II
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street, MS-9
Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 651-8893

---

From: eFiling@energy.ca.gov [mailto:eFiling@energy.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2013 2:50 PM
To: Adams, Jim@Energy; Allen, Eileen@Energy; rosemary.avalos@energy.ca.gov; marianne.baschiera@energy.ca.gov; Bemis, Gerry@Energy; Brady, Edward@Energy; Campos, Alicia@Energy; Celli, Ken@Energy; Cochran, Susan@Energy; Crisp, Ann@Energy; Douglas, Karen@Energy; Errecart, Marci@Energy; Flores, David@Energy; Gates, Thomas@Energy; Grady, Amber@Energy; Grant, Sekita@Energy; Hilliard, Jon@Energy; Kerr, Steven@Energy; Khoshmashrab, Shahab@Energy; Knight, Eric@Energy; Koch, Andrea@Energy; Layton, Matthew@Energy; Lemei, Galen@Energy; Lesh, Geoff@Energy; Leyva, Jacquelyn@Energy; Marshall, Paul@Energy; McGuirt, Michael@Energy; Nelson, Jennifer@Energy; Ng, Laiping@Energy; Odoemelam, Obed@Energy; Ogata, Jeffery@Energy; Read, Maggie@Energy; Roberts, Blake@Energy; Stennick, Amanda@Energy; Taylor, Gabriel@Energy; Taylor, Marylou@Energy; Townsend-Hough, Ellie@Energy; Tyler, Rick@Energy; Watson, Carol@Energy; Weaver, Casey@Energy; Weisenmiller, Robert@Energy; agreenberg@risksci.com; Worrall, Lisa@Energy; Hinde, Jeanine@Energy; Hochschild, David@Energy
Subject: Palen Solar Power Project - Compliance, 09-AFC-07C, PETITION TO INTERVENE BY THE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES

Dear Internal Distribution List Members,

The following Document submitted to Docket Number 09-AFC-07C has been published:

- Title: PETITION TO INTERVENE BY THE COLORADO RIVER INDIAN TRIBES

8 page(s)
Document Type: Document

Thank you.
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